Fix the leaky pipeline!

A career-building program for women in science

Event

“Academic careers for women”

March 18, 2019, 9h45-15h30
Uni Bern, Kuppelraum

This program offers scientific women the opportunity to reflect on their professional situations, to develop a strategy for embarking or continuing on their career paths, to receive further training, and to extend their personal and scientific networks. The aim is to support women in their scientific careers and in the process to fix the “leaky pipeline” of women in science.

The core elements of the project are coaching groups with peers, customized courses, inter-institutional cooperation and interdisciplinary networking events.

To launch the 2019 program, a panel discussion on “Academic careers for women” with guests from ETH institutions is organized in Berne.

Contact

In Zurich
Daniela Hansen
044 632 68 72
daniela.hansen@sl.ethz.ch

In Lausanne
Kristin Becker & Chantal Mellier
021 693 2761 or 021 693 49 18
kristin.becker@epfl.ch
chantal.mellier@epfl.ch

fix-the-leaky-pipeline.ch

For women scientists with PhD degree, PhD students and young scientists, working in the ETH Domain
Agenda of the event

9h45   Registration & coffee
10h15  Welcome address
10h20  Program presentation & presentation of the coaches & trainers
11h45  Lunch break & networking
12h30  “Academic careers for women”  
       Panel discussion with guests, moderated by Dr. Monika Clausen
15h30  Closing of the event

Guests

Prof. Maryam Kamgarpour, ETHZ
Prof. Miriam Langer, EAWAG
Prof. Clémence Corminboeuf, EPFL
Dr. Elisabeth Müller Gubler, PSI

Location

UniBern, Kuppelraum

Registration & costs

The event is free of charge but requires registration for organizational purposes.

www.fix-the-leaky-pipeline.ch/events
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